Thorner Beer Festival 2017 – The Beers
Askrigg "Festivale" 3.8% - Yorkshire Dales Brewing Co.
A Blonde brewed with 100% Bohemian Pilsner malt and then bittered
with Zeus and an abundance of Mosaic and Citra hops for intense
grapefruit flavour & aroma.

Battleaxe 4.2% - Rudgate
Bitter sweet, with complex fruit that gives a memorable aftertaste

Black 4.5% - Skye
The colour comes from dark roasted barley, balanced with just the right
amount of sweet, rolled oatmeal. We mill both right here in the brewery,
giving us complete control over flavour and freshness. The true taste of
malt shines through, balanced by the sweetness of pure Scottish heather
honey.
Brew 31 Blue nose 5.2% - Rudgate
Innovative fruity ale using British hops and Pale crystal malts flavoured
with fresh blueberries.

Bullseye Bitter 3.8% - Jolly Sailor
Dark coloured session bitter. Bullseye is clean tasting and malty.

Cardinal Sin 5.0% - James & Kirkman
Brewed with a blend of Maris Otter, Wheat and Munich, this pale ale had
a light sweetness from the Munich malt and hopped with Admiral, Aurora,
Cardinal & Cascade, expect grapefruit, strawberry, tropical fruits &
mango.
Cherry Dark 4.4% - Titanic
This black bitter uses US and Slovenian hops and is infused with cherries
that subtly come through on the aftertaste
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Darkest Devon 3.9% - Exe Valley
A dark mild easy drinking beer. 2015 Silver award mild & brown ales
SIBA South West region; 2015 Bronze award for milds, Champion beer
of Britain, CAMRA South West region; 2016 Gold award for Milds,
Champion Beer of Britain, CAMRA South West Region.

Dragonhead 4.0% - Orkney
Dark, intense and fully flavoured. This black stout has a smooth roasted
malt aroma giving bitter chocolate, dark roasted coffee and smoky notes
balanced by hints of spicy Goldings hop. On the palate, the dark roasted
malts combine to give a rich, rounded palate with chocolate, toast and
nut flavours with a satisfying spicy hop finish.

Eight-Legged Groove Machine 4.5% - Roosters
Eight-Legged Groove Machine is a pale ale infused with ginger and
lemon peel. Golden Promise pale malt provides the perfect backdrop for
Cascade and Motueka hops to impart additional citrus notes and a
quaffable level of bitterness.
Four Hop Men of the Apocalypse 5.2% - Totally Brewed
Their flagship IPA. Orange blossom and pine aromas with a satisfying
deep hoppy flavour and full bitter finish.

Honey Buzzard 4.5% - Cotleigh
Using pure honey from David Pearce honey farm situated a mile from the
Brewery in Wiveliscombe. The honey is infused with the brew during
fermentation to give a smooth creamy and chocolate palate offering a
subtle bitter sweet finish. Brewed using Crystal and Chocolate malt with
Goldings, Fuggles and Northdown hops.
Jolly Gold 3.9% - Jolly Sailor
Deliciously refreshing golden ale. The hop additions give the beer citrus,
fruit and herbal notes
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Nomadic Bitter 4.3% - Nomadic
A traditional bitter brewed with English hops.

Nomadic Oatmeal Pale 4.9% - Nomadic
A smooth, silky pale brewed and dry hopped with Chinook and Ahtanum
hops.

Raspberry Wheat -4.7% - Titanic
A delightful fruit wheat beer which is hazy in appearance due to the high
percentage of wheat malt in the recipe and has light raspberry aromas
and taste.

Rhubarb Pale 4.8% - York
Flavoured with in season Yorkshire grown forced Rhubarb, this pale beer
has a refreshing fruity tartness. Little known, UK grown Archer hops
round off the fruity palate whilst the addition of vanilla soothes the sharp
edge of the Rhubarb.

Stallion 3.8% - James & Kirkman
Deep copper in colour, this best bitter has been hopped using American
Cluster & Cascade. It has light chocolate from the malts, and a wellbalanced bitterness. Finally Dry hopped in the cask to give a fresh
flavour.

Stranger 4.2% - Handsome
A beautiful bitter tamed by an enhanced malt quality and fruity character
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Sunchaser 4.0% - Everards
Sunchaser Golden Ale is a thirst-quenching beer made in the style of a
continental lager. Hence you will find subtle fruit flavours and a little
sweetness within.

This Is England 3.8% - Roosters
A light and fruity extra special bitter, with a touch of spice on the nose,
brewed using a blend of four malts and Admiral, Jester and Bramling
Cross hops.
Top Knot 3.7% - Handsome
A smooth pale ale with a good drinkability created by our brewer as a
session beer.

Walter Gropius 6% - Eyes
Inspired by the life of artist, Walter Gropius, this IPA is brewed with wheat
and rye malts and hops from Germany and the USA. It has spicy, bready
and caramal malt flavours with a strong citrus hit from zesty Cascade and
Madarina Bavaria hops
White Dragon 4.0% - Brown Cow
A pale aromatic beer, brewed with lager malt and American
hops. Refreshing with a good level of bitterness, citrus undertones and a
clean finish.

Yakima Gold 4.2% - Crouch Vale
Very pale with delicious (and outrageously expensive!) US Amarillo hops,
which are earthily aromatic and the beer, highly drinkable. Yakima Valley
is the area of Washington State in which the hops are grown.
Pronounced: YAK’-i-maw. Much revered. Bronze medal Champion
Bottled Beer of Great Britain 2016.

York Blond 3.9% - York
Creamy, fruity, and incredibly refreshing. Exclusive use of Pale Malt
leads to the light colour and creamy texture, whilst a hearty addition of
much sought after Citra hops gives the beer a light bitterness, with hints
of tropical fruit and citrus on the aftertaste.

